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Goose Valley Golf Club






This superb golf club offers a splendid Gary Player designed 72-par, 18-hole signature golf course in the heart of the Garden Route.

Golfers will experience breathtaking views of the Keurbooms lagoon, the Indian ocean, the spectacular Tsitsikamma mountains, and the famous Robberg peninsula. The beauty of the natural fynbos, indigenous trees and an abundance of animal and bird life add a special dimension to your golfing.

The unique sitting of the golf course on a sand dune allows for easy draining of the course and provides the perfect base for year-round play, even after heavy rains.



























Facilities






The golfing experience is further enhanced by a state-of-the-art driving range with practice chipping, putting and bunker play facilities.

The clubhouse includes a spacious, elegant restaurant and bar with a delightful choice of light meals. The well-stocked pro shop handles green fees, golf cart, pull cart and golf club hire. You can expect a warm and friendly reception from a helpful team of staff members and teaching professionals.
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Driving RangeChipping / Putting / Bunker
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ClubhouseRestaurant / Pro shop
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TennisSquash
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HiringCarts / Pull carts / Clubs
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Halfway HouseToilets












Find us






Maps were disabled by the visitor on this site. Click to open the map in a new window.
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      300+ reviews
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			What a wonderful golf course. Beautifully manicured, silky smooth greens and lush fairways. Lucky with the weather until the 17th and then the course shows it's nastier side! 😂
      
       - Chris Mugno
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      100+ reviews
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			Playing Goose a must! The wonderful layout and immaculate condition of the course is a pleasure to behold. Such a wonderful treat to sit on the verandah and watch the golfers completing their rounds. It remains a must for travellers to Plett.
      
       - Anderson P
      

    


  











Join us






The Goose Valley Golf Club has a signature 18-hole, 72-par course designed by Gary player. It includes a state-of-the-art driving range, elegant clubhouse with restaurant & bar and a well-stocked pro shop.
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+27(0)44 533 5082
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N2, Goose Valley Golf Estate
Plettenberg Bay, 6600
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This site uses cookies. By continuing to browse the site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies. Read more in our Privacy Policy.
ACCEPTREFUSE

Cookie and Privacy Settings







How we use cookies



We may request cookies to be set on your device. We use cookies to let us know when you visit our websites, how you interact with us, to enrich your user experience, and to customize your relationship with our website. 

Click on the different category headings to find out more. You can also change some of your preferences. Note that blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience on our websites and the services we are able to offer.







Essential Website Cookies



These cookies are strictly necessary to provide you with services available through our website and to use some of its features.

Because these cookies are strictly necessary to deliver the website, refuseing them will have impact how our site functions. You always can block or delete cookies by changing your browser settings and force blocking all cookies on this website. But this will always prompt you to accept/refuse cookies when revisiting our site.

We fully respect if you want to refuse cookies but to avoid asking you again and again kindly allow us to store a cookie for that. You are free to opt out any time or opt in for other cookies to get a better experience. If you refuse cookies we will remove all set cookies in our domain.

We provide you with a list of stored cookies on your computer in our domain so you can check what we stored. Due to security reasons we are not able to show or modify cookies from other domains. You can check these in your browser security settings.

Check to enable permanent hiding of message bar and refuse all cookies if you do not opt in. We need 2 cookies to store this setting. Otherwise you will be prompted again when opening a new browser window or new a tab.

Click to enable/disable essential site cookies.







Other external services



We also use different external services like Google Webfonts, Google Maps, and external Video providers. Since these providers may collect personal data like your IP address we allow you to block them here. Please be aware that this might heavily reduce the functionality and appearance of our site. Changes will take effect once you reload the page.

Google Webfont Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google Webfonts.

Google Map Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google Maps.

Google reCaptcha Settings:

Click to enable/disable Google reCaptcha.

Vimeo and Youtube video embeds:

Click to enable/disable video embeds.







Privacy Policy



You can read about our cookies and privacy settings in detail on our Privacy Policy Page. 

Privacy Policy











 


 
 
 







			
			
	



